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Grounds,
facilities
improved

Educator to speak
to Taylor faculty
Dr. Lewis B. Mayhew, spokes
man in higher education, will be
on campus September 16-17.
Dr. Mayhew will address the
Taylor faculty Thursday morning.

He will also meet with the Edu
cational Policies Committee, Ad
ministrative Council, and individ
ual members of the faculty. His
schedule will include an inter
view session with students Thurs
day afternoon.
Dr. Mayhew, professor of edu
cation at Stanford College, is the
author of Arrogance on Campus.

An analysis of current problems

NOTICE
Sept. 13-17, individual pictures
will be taken for the Ilium.
11 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday
8 a.m.-5:30 a.m. Tuesday
Friday
Sign up sheets will be outside
the dining hall. A sitting fee
of $3 will be charged.

in higher education, the book
deals with the crises that en
gulfed campuses during the late
1960's. Dr. Mayhew believes that
errors can be corrected once they
are identified. He criticizes the
actions of faculties, student
bodies, and administrators alike,
proposing reforms to return
balance and objectivity to cam
puses.

by Kathy Montgomery
ECHO news editor

Construction of South Hall and
work on the new cafeteria have
captured the spotlight of develop
ments on Taylor's campus over
the summer. Even so, several
other improvements have been
achieved, and should be noted by
new and returning students.

In preparation for his visit to
Taylor, Dr. Mayhew has been sent

a school catalogue, a Taylor
self-study for the National Coun
cil for the Accreditation of Teach
er education (NCATE) and several
of the papers that were presented
at the faculty-study conference
this fall.
Dr. Mayhew has authored an
other book Colleges Today and
Tomorrow. He is director of in
stitutional research for Stevens
College and served as president
of the American Association for
Higher Education in 1967-1968.
Dr. Mayhew received his Ph.
D. in history from Michigan State
University.

Rising high over the campus is
the newly-painted water tower.

NBC News Washington Correspondent, Robert Goralski, will be on
campus Wednesday to lecture about United States military strategy.
He will speak in Maytag at 8:15 p.m. General admission is free with
identification cards.

NBC News Correspondent to lecture
Robert Goralski, NBC News
Washington Correspondent, is
scheduled to speak in Maytag on
campus, Wednesday, Sept. 15 at
8:15 p.m. This lecture entitled
"Military Strategy: Billions for
What?", is being sponsored by the
Special Events Committee.
Goralski has made the nation's
capital his base of operations
since Aug. 1961 when he joined
NBC News. He has been assigned
to the White House, covering the
administrations
of
Presidents
Kennedy and Johnson, as well as
the Department of State and the
Pentagon.
Goralski has travelled in 35
foreign countries. His overseas
assignments have been coverage
of the 1967 Middle East war from
the United States Sixth Fleet in
the Eastern Mediterranean, the
war in Vietnam (which he first
visited in 1953 during the French
Indo-Chinese war), revolution in
the Dominican Republic, the war
in Laos, and the Dispatch of
United States troops to Thailand
in 1962.
His reports are seen and heard
on NBC television and radio. He
has been a frequent contributor
to the "Huntley-Brinkley Report"
and the morning "Today" pro
gram. Goralski regularly writes
the section on Vietnam for the
Encyclopedia Britannica "Year-

book" and is a reviewer of books
on current events for the Wash
ington Post.
Goralski appeared on two re
cent Emmy-award winning pro
grams, the NBC News "White

Paper on U.S. Foreign Policy"
and "The Hearings of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee."
Born in Chicago in 1928, Goralski
graduated in 1949 from the Uni
versity of Illinois majoring in
political science and journalism.
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After graduation he began his
broadcasting career at Radio Sta
tion WDWS in Champaign, 111.
Goralski because of his experi
ence, is regarded as a superlative
speaker, whose perception of sub
ject establishes rapport with his
audience.
Tickets may be reserved by
calling 998-2751, extension 203
or may be attained from Thomas
-Beers, administrative assistant to
the president. General admision

for those with identification cards
will be free; reserved seats will
be $1.00.

The town of Upland supplied the
silver-blue color as well as the
man-power.
Students entering the library
should be aware of the new green
carpeting around the check-out
desk on the main level of the
building. This should aid in re
ducing noise.
A new sidewalk was welcomed
by those students who used to
tramp the path between the
Science building and the Liberal
Arts building.
Much work has "been done over
the summer to improve the condi
tion of Taylor's tennis courts. Re
surfacing has been partially com
pleted on the courts. The final
surface will be applied next week.
For those students who wish to
take advantage of the courts in
the evenings, new lighting facili
ties have been installed. Last year
three courts were lighted; this
year all six have new lighting.

Judith Abbott to <
recital in Shreine
by Kathy Montgomery
ECHO news editor

University and the Dallas In
dependent School District.

Judith W. Abbott, assistant pro
fessor of music, Mil be presented
in a piano recital tonight at 8:15
p.m. in Shreiner Auditorium.
Hers is the first in a series of
weekly faculty recitals given with
the purpose of introducing the
music staff.

Mrs. Abbott has performed as
both a soloist and as a chamber
musician. A highlight of her
career was a performance at the
Dallas Museum of Fine Arts.

Mrs. Abbott of Commerce, Tex.
has been appointed assistant pro
fessor of piano and French horn.

She has previously taught at East
Texas State University, Drake

Mrs. Abbott's recital will con
sist of Beethoven's "Waldstein"
sonata, a group of Chopin's works

and several compositions by Scar
latti.
There is no admission fee for
the recital.

Judith Abbott, assistant professor of music, prepares for a piano
recital to be given in Shreiner tonight at 8:15 p.m. Admission is
free.
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The editorial policy of this paper is determined
by the editorial board. All unsigned editorials are
the official expression of the ECHO. Opinions ex
pressed as ECHO editorial policy are the re
sponsibility of the editor and the editorial board.

and do not express the official opinion of Taylor
University. Signed columns, letters to the editor,
and other signed materials represent only the
individual opinions of their authors.

The right to vote: a right to use
During the past summer President Nixon
signed into law the 25th amendment/ giving
eighteen year-olds the right to vote in all local,
state, and national elections.
Now, for good or ill the amendment has
been passed, and those of us under 21 have
the right to vote. Those who opposed the pas
sage of the amendment , have issued a direct
challenge to our intelligence, maturity, and
sense of responsibility; it is up to us under 21
to prove that we deserve to have the right to
vote.
We have only ourselves to blame if we fail
to vote on election day. We have heard it so
often that it has practically become a cliche,
but it is true that we must act like adults if we
wish to be treated as adults.
Consquently, to demonstrate that we de
serve the right to vote, we should equal or
surpass the percentage of voter turn-out among
those over 21 (not an astounding feat if one
considers how poorly Americans turn out to
vote.)

A film to encounter
by Bob Whitehead
ECHO columnist

Numbering high among the
more interesting movies released
last summer is the film Billy Jack,
Since you must register before you are a short, touching story of conflict
eligible to vote, the first step is to register, at within modern society. This cine
least 30 days before the election. If you have matic tale incorporates such di
registered, then you can concern yourself with verse elements as blatantly stated
the voting. Most of us enrolled in college must idealism, dashes of humor, and
vote by absentee ballot, which may be ob
the beautiful portrayal of a Christ
tained when you register. One fact to remem
figure into a fast-moving, enter
ber is that the ballot must be notarized before
taining totality.

it is returned. This, briefly, is what a Taylor
student must do in order to vote.
It would seem natural that a majority of the
newly eligible students would participate in the
elections, particularly because of the clamor
they raised in the past. It seemed so important
then that we should be given the right to vote;
let us not become apathetic now that we have
that right. Many political experts are skeptical
of any increase in percentage among the newly
eligible voters. Why don't we show that we are
willing and able to shoulder the responsibilities
that have been given to us? Let us fulfill our
duty as a citizen and prove the skeptics wrong.

Apathy is a favorite sin

Facing the winter of editorial discontent, it
is fitting that the ECHO should join in endorsing
the spirit of Dr. Rediger's opening chapel ad
dress. Too often a year begins with returning
upperclassmen resurrecting issues from the
mold, and circular arguments to which they had
descended the previous May.
Consequently the critical capacities of the
incoming class are stimulated and brought to
fruition in such ingenius displays of maturity
as "ban the beanie" petitions, or boycotts of the
school song. Can we question a trend? We
salute to the class of '75 for the cooperation and
anticipation being displayed about their new
college experience.
Now the question is how can the contagion
of a high s|£$rit infect the entire Taylor com
munity, and overcome the more characteristic
lethargy and criticism? Is it a pipe-dream of
the optimistic to believe that individuals could
fake initiative to become involved in the for
mation of a unique Christ-centered living ex
perience?
Apathy has been a favorite sin of the ma
jority since time began, and Taylor's majority
has not been excluded historically. Paul the
apostle, however, referred to "a more excel
lent way," which, although not contrasted
specifically with apathy, supplies a viable
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alternative. It is also significant that the chap
ter just prior to the more excellent way of love
emphasizes involvement, and the necessity of
inner-dependence on one another as the body
of Christ.
It is this involvement that is the key to un
locking the majority from the hold of apathy.
Each individual is responsible to seek out the
level of meaningful involvement that he is cap
able of filling.
Taylor can be defined as a community of in
dividuals striving to exemplify Jesus Christ and
bring each individual to their highest potential
and maturity. For this definition to be accurate
the contribution of each individual is required.
Opportunities for involvement are as wide
as one's imagination and could vary from
necessities as personal as changing the aversion
to casual dating, to participation in formation
of campus government and policy. A significant
number of people could exclusively concern
themselves with spreading the joy Christian
organizations are supposed to have. The form
is not nearly as important as the impact of
each individual within that form.
Be part of making the campus what it will
be and you will find that any assessment you
may make of it later will carry some weight.

The strongest feature of the
film is the portrayal of Gene,

the headmistress of a very libe
rated school for Indians, blacks,
street people and a sprinkling of
other characters. Gene is an un
questionable representation of
Christ as she instructs her
charges in bettering themselves
as well as their environment
through pacifism.
Despite misunderstanding and
mistreatment, including a sym
bolic rape-crucifixion, she de
cries violence as a replacement
for martyrdom and forgiveness.
Eventually Gene manages to con
vert Billy Jack, the essence of
justice through force, to her
principle of gaining betterment
through yielding. The culmination
of Billy Jack's spiritual surrend
er to the principles of Gene is
both an artistic and a cathartic
scene.
Another high point of the
movie is the employment of

GUEST COLUMN

An album for listening
by Richard Smith
ECHO guest columnist

The album opens up with Duane
Allman's slide guitar leading the
group into a quick number called
"Statesboro Blues." For the next
tune, a song written by Elmore
James, the slide guitar again is
the feature, while the rest of the
group plays the beat. Special
guest Tom Doucette adds to
"Done Some One Wrong" with his
harmonica.

Rock music has been in a con
fused state for the past few years
looking for a new direction.
Most of the new bands have led
into one of two areas—the hys
teria of Grand Funk or the quiet
boring understatement of James
Taylor. However some of the best
music has come from musicians
who have been listening to rock
The band continues the "blues
and roll's roots, country and the
thing" by playing the slow and
blues.
well known T. Bone Walker tune:
One of the best groups America
"Stormy Monday." Greg Allman,
has produced in the last couple
the other brother, does a spec
of years is a blues oriented group,
tacular job with the organ and
the Allman Brothers Band. The
vocals.
Allman Brothers, one of those
Side two is completely devoted
rare southern groups, has already
to Willie Dixon's "You Don't Love
produced two fine albums, The
Me." It starts off as a hand slap
Allman Brothers and Idlewild
ping number and then slows
South. The group comes off even
down as Duane has a several
better live on their new 2 long
minute guitar break. Then Dicky
play record album at the Fillmore
Betts'
lead moves quickly with
East. On the studio recordings,
the group played their own style drums rolling in. The riffs con
of the blues and came off more tinue for a while, then the group
as hardrock especially on the first joins in again with Doucette on
album.
continued on p. 4
THE ECHO
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Wi*hdr«b>al - A Simple OwwfcioD?

spontaneous skits in establishing
rapport between hostile towns
people and the students of the
school. Both humor and the value
of verbal interaction is presented
richly in these scenes. One brief
instance in which two city councilmen and two students inter
change roles as parents and their
pot-smoking offspring is absolute
ly priceless. Such flashes of good
comedy help tone down the ideo
logical overstatement which at
times impedes the movie's pro
gress. This humor, coupled skill
fully with the use of local color,
is invaluable in rendering the
movie credible.
The greatest flaw of Billy Jack
is the extreme villification of the
movies miscreants. Although one
expects "bad-guys" to be suffici
ently dastardly, there is a certain
point beyond which human cal
umny does not credibly extend.
Bernard, the spineless rich kid,
ditches his motivation and ex
tends his depravity even further.
A few questionable coincidences
conveniently help Bernard along
the evil way, but unfortunately
these do little to aid him in his
motivation as a realistic charac
ter.
Despite this weakness, Billy
Jack is a more than worthwhile
cinematic experience. Although
not steeped in profundity, it is
an excellent and exciting eve
ning's entertainment.
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Computer art wins
place in magazine
participants from Czechoslovakia,
France, Holland, Japan, and
A computer art drawing by Tom Sweden as well as the United
Huston, former Taylor student, States.
Huston became interested in
was published in an international
computer
art following a chapelmagazine this summer.
The art form is entitled "Re convocation presentation a year
flections." It is made entirely of and a half ago.
"I attempt to go beyond
lines described mathematically.
Two sine curves of varying ampli geometry to rational objects," he
tude and period are generated explains "This then becomes an
from random values and added to art form."
Huston sells his art and "orig
gether. This represents land.
"Water" is obtained by repeated inals" of the basic designs by
ly plotting a smaller sine wave varying a constant. He estimates
while changing the period, the that he has sold approximately
75 computer art drawings.
amplitude and the spacing.
by Alda Knight
ECHO executive editor

The magazine, "Computers and
Automation" sponsored the ninth
annual computer are contest this
summer. Huston's "Reflections"
was one of 16 entries that re
ceived honorable mention and
publication in the August issue.
The 140 contestants included

Huston credits Professor Wally
Roth, director of the computer
center in the basement of the
science building for his achieve
ments. He commented, "Prof.
Roth has been patient, and has
given me much help and many
ideas."

AREA ENTERTAINMENT
MUNCIE
Night of Dark Shadows (GP)—Delaware Sept. 10-15
Klute (R)—Rivoli Sept. 10-23
Blue Water, White Death (G)—Strand, Sept. 10-15
Andromeda Strain (G)-—Muncie Drive-In, Sept. 10-15
Red Sky at Morning (G)—Muncie Drive-In, Sept. 10-15
Escape from the Planet of the Apes (G)
Lost Continent (G) Ski-hi Drive-In, Sept, 10-15
One Million B.C. (G) Ski-hi Drive-in, Sept. 10-15
Aquarius House Folk Festival, Lions Memorial Building in the

fairgraunds, Sept. 19
MARION
Who is Harry Kellerman? (GP)—Indiana, Sept. 8-14

"Pop" organ concert featuring A1 Bollington, Butler's Music Cen
ter, 4th and Boots Sts., free admission, Sept. 13

WHAT S
HAPPENING
Sept. 10

Faculty Recital—Judith Abbott,
piano 8:15 p.m. Shreiner

All students interested in some
form of volunteer work in
cluding tutoring, hotline. Beth
el
Home
program,
gospel
teams, Y.F.C. or T.W.O., meet
with the Community Action
Council Tuesday, Sept. 1. 7
p.m. in LA 233.

Thomas Huston, a former Taylor student, surveys
graphic art that he "drew" mathematically by
computer. IBM 1130 computer is located in the

Taylor students provide
SGO Loan Fund money
by Joe Fritzsche
coordinator of financial aid
1 In an age when the cost of
higher education is soaring, stu
dents at Taylor have shown a wil
lingness to financially
assist
those of their number who may
not be able to totally meet their
educational expenses

During the 1970-71 academic
year, the student body voted over
whelmingly in favor of a con
stitutional amendment to estab
lish a Student Government Or
ganization Student Loan Fund.
The fund was
voluntary student
Each student has
two dollars for the

designed for
participation.
been assessed
fall term (and

Sept. 11

Football: Albion, Michigan 2 p.m.
Here

RINGDOWNS

Sept. 15

NBC News Correspondent, Robert
Goralski 8:15 p.m. Maytag

EAST

Heather Lockhart, EE 73

Gary McPhearson, SS 73

Aug. 19, '73

Jim Oosting, SP 73
Bill Toll, PHY 71
Alan Sutton, PHL 72
Dick Hoagland, ENG 73

Jan., '73
Summer, '72
Aug. 4, '72
Jan. 22, '72

Richard Gilson

Mar., '72

MCW

Kathy Jenkinson, ART 73
Donna Thomas, MA 74
Sue Koerner, PE 72
Joann Neuroth, ENG 70
OFF CAMPUS

Nancy Laird, EE 72

NEW

AUTOMATIC CAR WASH
brush & soft water

Awful Big . . .
Awful Good
SANDWICHES

$1.00

WASH

$1.25 Kx

HARTFORD CITY

West from Upland Drug, right on Highway 3
348-4360

will be assessed another two dol
lars for the spring term) in an ef
fort to finance the program.
The program is voluntary, in
that a student may request that
his two dollars be refunded.
According to the by-laws of the
SGO Loan Fund, as passed by the
Student Senate, a student wish
ing a refund must notify the
treasurer of SGO by Sept. 15.
Forms for this have been distri
buted to the student body. Stu
dents desiring a refund will re
ceive their money by October 15.
Funds remaining after all re
funds have been made will be
come available to students as
Taylor University Student Loans
and will be administered by J. L.
Fritzsche, coordinator of financi
al aid. Applications will be avail
able in the Office of Financial
Aid.
The SGO Loan Fund will be
administered according to the
same policies and procedures as
are other Taylor Student Loans.
The Taylor Student Loan Program
permits a student to borrow up to
$500 per academic year to a
maximum of $1500 during the
student's enrollment at Taylor.
Depending on a student's classi
fication, he may borrow $200 as
a freshman, $300 as a sophomore,
$500 as a junior and $500 as a
senior.
Action by the Committee on

Student Financial Aid during a
summer meeting has changed the
policy regarding interest charges
and repayment on a Taylor Uni
versity Student Loan.
Under the new policy, no inter
est will be charged on a Taylor
University Student Loan while
the student is enrolled in at least
a half-time course of study. After
the student terminates at least
half-time enrollment, the student
is granted a four month grace
period during which no interest
is charged and no repayments
are due.
On the first day of the fifth
month, the student borrower will
begin to repay his loan.
The payment of interest will be
calculated at an annual percent
age rate of 4V2%
Each student will be given a
repayment schedule which will
clearly indicate the amount of
monthly repayments. The repay
ment period may be up to 40
months; however, a minimum
monthly repayment of $15 may
shorten the repayment period.
Loans awarded from the Tay
lor University Loan Funds, in
cluding the SGO Fund, are ap
plied to the borrower's account in
the business office.
Such loans are granted to stu
dents who without such assist
ance would be unable to attend
Taylor University.

B

AcrcLcbnto&L
MOTEL

317.664-0501

"THE DORM FOR PARENTS WHEN
THEY C O M E T O T . U . "

Hartford City — Behind
Buick - Pontiac Used Car Lot
HIGHWAY 3 SOUTH

computer center in the basement of the science
building. ECHO photo courtesy of Tom Huston.

• ELECTRIC RADIANT HEAT

HIGHWAY 37 NORTH

• COLOR TV - CABLE

MARION
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Scientist
to lecture
by Martha Wilson
ECHO staff writer

Jim Oosting, SP-'73, practices his disc jockey skills in anticipation
of the beginning of broadcasting of WTUC. The managers plan to
provide a variety of entertainment and news for Taylor students
throughout the coming year. ECHO photo by Don Yerks.

Dr. Richard H. Miller, an as
sociate professor at the Univer
sity of Chicago, will present the
first session of the Seventh An
nual Seminar Series on Applied
Science and Technology. His topic
is "Spiral Galaxies in a Comput
er."
The Seminar will be Sept. 13
at 4 p.m. in Science Lecture 103.
Dr. Miller, presently serving in
the Institute of Computer Re
search and Department of As
tronomy at the University of
Chicago, has had a varied experi
ence in his field.
Following his graduation from
Iowa State College in 1946, Dr.
Miller served on several research
projects. In 1953 he was employed
by the National Research Council
of Brazil in Rio de Janeiro. In
1955 he worked as a research as
sociate in the Department of As
tronomy at the University of
Chicago.
Dr. Miller received his Ph. D.
in physics from this university in
1957.

'Stand-by'

WTUC to begin broadcasts
by Lee Scheumann

ECHO staff writer

Taylor's radio station WTUC
In the area of music, Surber
will begin its fourth year of said, "a wide variety will suit al
broadcasting providing the Tay most everyone's taste."
lor community music, news, and
There will be new "pop" re
entertainment. Steve S u r b e r, leases on Monday nights from
PHY-74, will be the manager and 8:30 p.m. to 9 p.mT On Friday
Bev Finley, SP-73, will be the as nights "golden oldies" will be
sistant manager and program played in the same time period.
manager. Allan A. Goeteheus, as Classical music can be heard on
sistant professor of speech, is the Sunday afternoon and evening.
faculty adviser.
One of the unique features of
WTUC began three years ago the program will be on weekday
with the purpose of providing evenings from 8:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Taylor students with a means of Each evening the format will
expression and communication.
vary ranging from music on Mon
"We want to be an exciting, day and Friday evenings, to com
vibrant station," stated Surber, mentaries about Taylor and in
"we want to be something crea- terviews with professors and ad
ministrators on Tuesday and
tive."
He disclosed plans for a more Wednesday evenings. On Thurs
active news staff which would days there will be a commentary
cover all activities of the campus. on national events by a profes
In addition to this the station will sional news analyst.
also broadcast a complete spec
Looking into the future, Sur
trum of national and internation ber stated, "We will take an ac
tive role; we will no longer be
al news.
Under consideration are pro passive."
posals for broadcasting football
He went on to say that they
games and all away basketball were considering going to educa
games.
tional FM. This would include a

An album for . . .
continued from p. 2
the harmonica. Then another
short guitar break with the group
adding on makes a rather nice
exit.
On side three the band begins
playing their own compositions
starting with an instrumental,
"Hot Lanta," whose high point
is a 25 second drumming duel by
the band's two drummers, Butch
Trucks and Jai Johanny Johanson. The other cut on this side is
a 12 minute verson of Betts' "In
Memory of Elizabeth Reed" which
was done on Idlewild South. This
instrumental exposes the band's

most original style.
Side four contains Greg All;
man's song, "Whipping Post," the
heaviest number. It begins with
bassist Berry Oakley laying down
the bottom and the group stay in
the. same line for about 12 min
utes.- The pace slows down nd
returns to the blues guitar. The
group builds to the climax and
then fades again as they move
into concert ending notes. This
is one of the best albums of the
year but if you still have not
advanced beyond Grand Funk or
James Taylor don't bother. It is
not for you.

different form of program with
more emphasis on the cultural
and educational aspects. By going
to FM the reception would be
improved. Along with this would
be an added responsibility to the
surrounding
community
since
transmission would no longer be
limited to the residence halls.
The station is almost entirely
student operated. Approximately
30 students will be involved in the
work. However, at this time an
nouncers have not yet been as
signed to fill the various posi
tions.
Surber stated that Sept. 13 was
the probable starting date for
broadcasting. He added that due
to technical diffeculties the date
might have to be postponed. How
ever he did guarantee that all
transmitters would be operating
at peak efficiency as soon as pos
sible.
Students can receive WTUC at
640 kc. on the AM dial. Residents
of South Hall will not be able to
pick up the station since a trans
mitter has not yet been installed.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE
Dear Editor,
Like most TU students I re
ceived a little package this sum
mer containing, among other
things, the "Taylor University
Student Life Handbook". Trying
to fulfill my duty as an effective
member of the TU community I
began to read my "Handbook."
However, on page four under the
heading "Standards for Student
Life" I noticed, much to my hor
ror, a very critical omission.
Though we are encouraged to
abstain from such things as
might weaken us physically or
morally, such as smoking, drink
ing, doing drugs, cussing, danc

ing—dancing?!!—and
gambling,
there are a few practices which
are equally harmful that have
been neglected. I am sure this
omission was merely an innocent
oversight, with no harm intended.
Still I feel it best that I should
mention these things. I speak of
breathing air in such places as
New York City, Gary, St. Louis
and Los Angeles; participating in
war; and of course, driving an
automobile. I trust we shall all
remain aware of these vices and
that their mention shall be made
in future "Student Life Hand
books."
—Wesley Goodwin

Students react
to freshmen week
by Linda Hilbert

ECHO feature writer

Another new student week has passed. Freshman were asked
the questions, "What were your feelings about new student week?"
and the reactions to it are varied.
Alice Himebaugh, SOC-75: " I feel the campout was a good ex
perience because it gave me a chance to meet a variety of people."
Chuck Rucker, HIS-75: "Now that I look back on the camp-out,
I can see that it was a valuable learning experience."
Julie Freeze, UN-75: "New Student week was too hectic, the hall
meeting was great, and I have a great P.A. who really knows how to
cheer a person up."
Cathy Palasini, UN-75: "A lot of it seemed unnecessary, for ex
ample "the tests. The camp-out would have been a better experience
if we would have had more time to prepare for it."
Carol Robbins, BIO-75: "I didn't care for the camp-out. I feel that
it would have been better to have had smaller groups. The testing
really wasn't bad, I just couldn't see the purpose of the tests. The
talent show was great and overall I've really enjoyed new tudent
week."
Jeanne Scherling, MA-75: "I didn't like the idea of the campout at first, but after I got there I enjoyed it. I met a lot of people
I probably would not have met otherwise. Also, I soon discovered who
the leaders were in our group. The testing was ok, but would be
more meaningful if the purpose was explained beforehand."
Paul Eakley, MU-75: "The overnight was a good experience be
cause I got to meet a lot of the guys. We had a really great share
time together, we rapped about God, home and lots of other things.
I thought it was good that we didn't have a lot of free time, because
it probably would have been wasted. As for the testing, I really
couldn't seen any point in retaking some of the tests."
Steve Raymond, BE-75: "At first I didn't think I would like
the camp-out, but once I got there I enjoyed it. Those in my group
worked together well and therefore we really didn't have any prob
lems."
Joe Moravec, REL-75: "I really enjoyed the camp-out. We had a
devotional time in which we shared with one another and praised the
Lord. Another highlight of new student week was the talent show;
I feel that it was a good outlet for communication and really broke
a lot of ice."
Seniors who plan to take the
Law School Admission Test
this academic year see Philip
Loy, assistant professor of
political science for applica
tion forms.

HUGHES
CLEANERS
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NATIONAL COMMENTARY

'Nixonomics' felt world-wide
by Dan Jorg
commentary writer

Since the end of World War II
the United States dollar has been
the stabilizing force of world ex
change, but Sunday night Aug.
15, President Nixon altered the
role of the dollar in the world
market. On that night Nixon an
nounced his surprising new eco
nomic policies.
The policy includes a "floating
dollar" no longer redeemable in
gold, cuts in foreign aid, and a

10 percent surcharge on most im
ports. These proposals were de
veloped with the idea of trying to
curb the constant attacks of
foreign speculators on the dollar
while making foreign goods more
expensive in the states and
American-made goods less ex
pensive in other countries.
The result of this turn-around
in Nixon economic thinking was
very abrupt on West European
money markets. The morning
after the announcement was made
American tourists in Western
Europe found that their American
money was not worth what it had
been the night before.
In England the pound went
from $2.42 to $2.60 in most places
of exchange. In Rome the dollar
went from 620 lire to 616, while
in Paris the dollar became worth
5.30 francs instead of 5.51 as it
previously had been. In East

Germany and other East Europe
an nations and also Red China the
dollar exchange rate remained
the same. Immediately after the
announcement there were many
cases of small hotels and cab
drivers charging very h i g h
amounts for their services if pay
ment was made in American
currency.
As many countries began to re
value their currency upward

against the dollar, Japan, Red
China, and the East European
countries' currency remained the
same. Many experts believe how
ever, that Japan and West Ger
many will eventually devalue the
dollar as much as 15 per cent
This means that a dollar will
not buy as much in foreign coun

of the dollar naturally occurred.
The new situation also caused
much confusion among world
leaders as they groped for a

strong currency to replace the
dollar. Thus far several different
agreements have been made
among some nations, but most
currency is "floating" along with
the dollar.
It is doubtful that any retalia
tion will occur since the United
States is dependent on foreign
trade for only about 6 per cent
of its economic activities, com
pared with West Germany at 25
per cent and Belgium and the
Netherlands at almost 50 per
cent. Most countries also remem
ber the 1930's when nationalistic
economic policies throughout the
world caused world depression.

However President Nixon has
tries as it previously has. This
causes American-made goods to put the world on notice that the
be cheaper abroad and increases United States will no longer al
the cost of foreign goods in the low the dollar to be the lackey of
U.S. meaning that fewer U.S. dol the other world currencies, nor
lars will flow abroad, and fewer will it any longer be at the mercy
American corporations will invest of foreign speculators. A definite
result of the new economics is a
in foreign businesses.
Since 1944 the United States reduction of the flow of United
has been nearly the only country States gold into other countries
to redeem its currency held by as a result of inbalances in trade.
other nations with gold, making The dollar is now on much more
the dollar the basis for all in equal footing with other cur
ternational exchange. When the rencies, and the United States
Nixon announcement came that will no longer have to absorb the
the dollar could no longer be brunt of the world economic
redeemed for gold, a devaluation load.

U.S. jolted by wage freeze
by Cynthia Sprunger
commentary writer

Taking unprecedented initia
tive, President Nixon in August
prescribed a radical new remedy
for a floundering national econ
omy. Now, well into the 90-day
freeze period, the American
public is witnessing the effects
and repercussions of Nixon's
drastic economic policy changes.
Sparing none in its wide-reach
ing effects, the changes have
touched some Americans in the
places where it hurts most, and
others to the point of welcome
relief.
Addressing a shocked and some
what bewildered national tele
vision audience, Nixon assured his
listeners confidently and opti
mistically that "every action . . .
taken ... is designed to nurture
and stimulate competitive spirit,
to help us snap out of the self
doubt, the self-disparagement that
saps our energy and erodes our
confidence in ourselves."
Whether the new 90-day freeze
will successfully accomplish this
purpose is yet to be determined.
Regardless of long-range effects,
the average American wage earn
er and customer is already feel
ing the reverberations of na
tional policy in a personal way.
The following measures are
some of those at the heart of the
program. Nearly all prices, wages,

rents and dividends have been
frozen for 90 days. Those em
ployed by the federal government
are suffering from the five per
cent cut administered to federal

Wages, as well as prices, have
been drastically affected. Federal
employees have not been the only
ones to suffer; a pay boost of
$2.4 billion for the armed forces,
originally scheduled for Oct. 1,
has been dropped. Two United
Auto Workers contracts with
Controversy has raged over Caterpillar and John Deere also
these measures ever since they call for raises during the freeze
were announced. The wage and which will no longer be put into
price freeze alone has evoked a effect.
A less obvious consequence of
barrage of questions from a con
fused public. Raw foods, unlike the devalued dollar was that it
processed foods, lie beyond the automatically made American
reach of price controls, thus the products overseas a better buy,
status of various foods has been although it also discouraged in
vestment by American corpora
questioned.
Personal complaints filter in to tions in foreign businesses. The
the Office of Emergency Pre 10 per cent surcharge laid on
paredness, seeking its interpreta foreign imports has made Ameri
tion of the economic reforms in can products more competitive
individual cases. One citizen, for on the domestic scene.
The 10 per cent surcharge
example, claimed he had been
charged $2.80 for a carton of sparked an immediate rush on the
cigarettes that just one week market for foreign cars before
prices rose. The tax also raised
earlier had cost only $2.60.
On another occasion, a Norfolk, the cost of living for those per
Va. bus company, originally to sons least able to afford it, the
have bussed school children as poor who buy imported clothes
ordered by federal courts, was and shoes because they are cheap.
able to persuade a federal judge Likewise, these citizens will be
that without a raise in fares they victimized by the delay in federal
could not afford to carry out the welfare reform measures and
bussing program. Thus the bus revenue sharing programs.
Nixon's new policy has spared
sing, program was dropped.
Various guidelines have been none in its wide-reaching effects.
established to define those items The changes it has brought about
subject to control: most whole have hurt some and brought wel
sale and retail goods, rents, come relief to others. Whichever
transportation fares, doctor, dent it may be there is one thing
ist and lawyer fees, utility bills facing the whole nation—adjust
and commission and insurance ment to a completely new eco
nomic situation.
rates.
payrolls. The seven per cent ex
cise tax on cars, amounting to an
average of $200 per car, is being
repealed, retroactive to Aug. 15.
There has also been a deferral of
welfare reforms and revenue
sharing programs sponsored by
the federal government.

But w h a t a b o u t the Spring t h a w ?

New medicine set
for the economy
by Diane Oman
commentary writer

front and better chances of Nix
on's re-election in 1972.

"Mr. Jones," said the doctor,
After the 90-day period, Ameri
"You are as sound as a dollar."
can economic policy will take one
"Oh, Doc," Mr. Jones replied,
of several directions. There may
"Don't scare me like that!"
be an extension of the freeze—
The scare of fewer jobs, spiralperhaps for another 45 days car
ing price inflation and a shakey
rying through Christmas. Some
dollar was the major reason
economic analysts predict a board
President Nixon decided to launch
or network of boards initiated to
his newest economic policy in
patrol fluctuations and guarantee
August of this year. The policy
some form of stability to wages
entails a 90-day freeze on wages
and prices.
and prices, including insurance
Another alternative would be to
and rent rates.
review only the prices and wages
Nixon has also suspended the
set by major industries like steel
set payment of $35 for each
and copper, thus dictating stand
ounce of gold exchanged in for
ards for all businesses to follow.
eign markets. This has caused the Voluntary compliance to controls
dollar to "float" as compared to
negotiated by representatives of
other foreign currencies. Nixon labor, management, and the pub
hopes to strengthen foreign con lic is considered still more desir
fidence in the dollar and thereby
able but essentially unrealistic.
boost its value.
One thing is certain: the of
Nixon's primary objectives are
to stir up business and create new ficials will keep the freeze on
jobs strengthening the dollar in prices and wages for as short a
the process. Nixon thereby hopes time as possible. The success of
to achieve a rebound in business the program is easily jeopardized
and an upward trend in the by union labor officials who can
American stock market. He also summon up dissatisfaction. Labor
hopes to restore confidence of is already discussing what they
consumers in American firms feel are frozen profits, straightjacketed markets and inequitable
and businesses.
The new policy has also had distribution of control.
Doctors' patients do not usual
political implications, for Demo
crats can no longer hold a lagging ly recuperate overnight. The dol
economy as their major campaign lar will not either. One can only
issue. Republicans, therefore, hope the President's policy is the
hope to strengthen their political right treatment.
This year, following a stu
dent's name, the Echo will
print his major and the ex
pected year of graduation. The
abbreviation code will be as
follows:
ART art
BE business, economics
BIO biology
CH chemistry
EE elementary education
ENG english
HIS history

languages (Spanish,
German, etc.)
MA math
MU music
PE physical education
PHL philosophy
PHY physics
PS political science
PSY psychology
REL religion
SP speech
SS social studies
UN undeclared
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Trojans prepared
for new season
by Steve Raymond
ECHO sports writer

Tomorrow, Sept. 11, will start
the 1971 football season for the
Taylor Trojans. Their opponent
will be Albion College. This will
be the first year that Taylor has
been in the new Hoosier-Buckeye
College Conference. It will be
a somewhat stronger conference
than the old Hoosier Conference.
Taylor will be going into Sat
urday's game in good health since

Students delight in walking on a sidewalk that is
the shortest distance between two points. The new

sidewalk is one of Taylor's new campus improve
ments. Story on p. 1. ECHO photo by Don Yerks.

in the three and one-half weeks of
practice, there has only been one
injury. Coach Gould said that the
Trojans are in the best physical
condition that any of his teams
have ever been.
Coach Gould has 27 returning
lettermen, including four All-Con
ference men. The biggest task to
overcome will be rebuilding the
offense, because graduation hurt
the Trojan offense. The defense,
on the other hand, should be
even tougher than last year.
Included on the defense squad
are three All-Conference players:

On your mark, get set . . .

Netters ready despite set-backs
by John Clarkson
Echo sports writer

After two weeks of hard work,
under the direction of Sheldon
Bassett, tennis coach, Taylor's
netters appear to be rounding into
shape.
The members of the tennis
squad returned a week prior to
the beginning of classes for ex

Clarkson, EE-72, will be at the
number one position Saturday
against Goshen College. Mike
Server, UN-74, Tim Mann, CH-72,
and Ed Mehlberg, PE-72 are
vying for the number two, three,
and four slots, with Neil Black,
MA-75, the best of the freshmen
crop, and Jim Spencer, HIS-75,
vastly improved sophomore, in
contention for the five and six
singles positions.

is a sense of unity on this year's
team that has not been there
since I have been at Taylor."
The Taylor-Goshen match slat
ed for tomorrow will begifi at 10
a.m. at the Blackford High School
courts. The team expects a good
test of their strength as Goshen
has lost only 2 starters from
their team of last year.

tensive training sessions, working
The team's three seniors, Clark
out two and often three times a
son, Mehlberg, and Mann are ex
day. The practices were severely
cited about the prospect of re
hampered by the fact that the
capturing the conference crown,
Taylor courts were not close to
which was lost last fall for the
being refinished, so the team
commuted to and from Blackford first time in 5 years, as a re
sult of a 5-4 loss to Manchester.
High School in Hartford City.
by Kathi Kiel
According to Mehlberg, "There
Bassett is very optimistic about
ECHO associate editor
the team's chances for the up
coming season. Even though Gary
The fierce wind and driving
Rickner graduated and last year's
rain caused damage to South Hall
number one man, Jim Brown,
Monday, Sept. 6.
CHAPEL NOTES
transfered to Illinois State, the
Within a few moments of time,
netmen have been bolstered by an
four windows left open were
outstanding crop of freshmen.
broken, several screens were
While Bassett does not feel that
blown out and rain leaked into
Sept. 13
there are any outstanding in Charles Griffin, vice president of many rooms. According to resi
dividual performers in the fresh
dents water came in even when
student affairs
man group, he believes that this
the windows were closed.
team's depth is the best it has
Barb Dunkel, SOC-73, a Per
been for five or six years. "This Sept. 15
Taylor
World
Outreach—volun
sonnel
Assistant of South Hall,
balance," Bassett commented,
tary
sharing
time
commented,
"Rain was running
"implies that the singles players
down the walls in the office. I
in the bottom of the line-up
mopped up half a bucket of
should lose very few, if any, Sept. 17
matches."
Reports on South American band water."
tour
Girls living on the west end of
According to Bassett, John

Dennis McBrier PE-73 at defens
ive end, Dana Sorensen PE-73,
Taylor's leading tackier last year,
at linebacker, and Dan Archer
BIO-73, Taylor's leading pass de
fender, at safety.
Coach Gould said he is very
pleased with the progress with
the Trojans thus far. He said the
attitude and spirit has been high
and the boys are enthusiastic for
the beginning of the season.
Once again, an outstanding
group of freshmen is out for the

team this year. Included in this
group are: Mike Snider PE-75, de
fensive end; Jim Norris PE-75,
tight end; Dan Schmuck PS-75,
6'5", 235 pound tackle, the larg

est member of the team; Norm
Sweeting REL-75, running back;
and Tim Yoder UN-75, defensive
half-back.
It's been said that the morale
is high and the boys already have
a winning attitude.
Rick Garton REL-72 said—"The
first week of practice went better
than it's ever gone. The guys are
in better condition than they've
ever been. The defense is as
tough as always, but the offense
is going to go this year and we're
going to win!"
Jeff Archer BE-72 commented
—"The attitude is fantastic. The
guys have been committed to
Christ this whole season. It's
made a tremendous difference
and is the big advantage over last
year. Winning and a committed
attitude will carry the team on!"
Rick Minnich PE-74 explained
—"The theme of our team is 'the
company of the committed'. This
season will be a big challenge for
each member of the team. As a
whole, the team is physically and
mentally ready for the season.
Each guy is looking forward to
Albion."
Dan Archer BIO-73 noted—"We
have a lot of depth this year.
Once we put it all together, we're
going to go. We have good at
titudes and it's going to be a real
learning experience."
Scott Parsons SOC-73 said—
"WE'RE GREAT!"
The whole group then chimed
in and said that the biggest lift
to the team of all was the dedica
tion of the coaches, Gould, Walt
Cambell, and David Sorenson.
The guys said it was amazing how
the coaches would drop anything
in order to help one guy out.

Rain, wind damage South Hall
of student affairs, on Monday
ceiling tile had pulled down be
"It really isn't so bad," stated
cause of the dripping water.
Miss Braden. "At least now the
The damage was inspected by contractor can take care of the
Charles Newman, director of problems."
A rain shower later in the
service operations and Miss Anna
Rose Braden, associate director afternoon added no further harm.

fourth floor also found that their
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